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Bergen Watterson

From: Andre Masnari
Sent: Thursday, September 22, 2022 10:14 AM
To: Bergen Watterson
Cc: TODD HARRIS
Subject: RE: Bike-ped crashes
Attachments: pedbike since june.xlsx

Spreadsheet attached and summaries below  
 
 
2207177- 9/8/22 at 21:14 - 1 perkins dr/mlk- Driver had a green light and proceeded through the intersection.  The 
pedestrian was in the middle of the road just outside the crosswalk, the driver did not see the pedestrian and struck 
him.  Pedestrian was killed. 
 
 
2206792- 8/28/22 at 03:55- 403 MLK- Intoxicated driver ran off the road near 211 n Columbia st and hit a rock wall 
which caused to vehicle to overturn and strike a pedestrian who was on the sidewalk.  Pedestrian was taken to UNC with 
injuries 
 
2206580- 8/23/22 at 08:33- critz dr/MLK - Driver was making a left turn onto critz dr. from MLK; cyclist was traveling 
straight ahead with right of way.  Driver turned left in front of cyclist and caused a collision. Cyclist had evident injuries 
 
2206449- 8/18/22 at 19:00- E Franklin st – Cyclist and driver were traveling eastbound on e franklin st. driver made a 
right turn onto Glendale dr, cutting off the cyclist and causing a collision. Cyclist had evident injuries, taken to UNC 
 
2206016 8/5/22 at 19:19- Hillsborough st/Bolinwood drive- Driver was travelling north on Hillsborough st, cyclist was 
travelling on bolinwood and failed to stop at the stop sign and rode into the intersection leaving driver insufficient time to 
stop.  Cyclist had a head injury.  
 
2205822- 7/29.22 at 17:50- E franklin st/Couch rd- Cyclist was riding straight on e franklin st, about to travel past couch 
rd, driver turned left in front of the cyclist and the cyclist struck the vehicle.  No apparent injuries 
 
2205057- 7/1/22 at 23:50- Sage/Fordham- Pedestrian was walking down 15-501 in the area of wegman’s on Fordham 
blvd when a white van struck her left arm.  The driver fled the scene. Pedestrian taken to UNC with a swollen arm. 
 
2204911 6/26/22 at 07:40- willow drive/ e franklin st- Driver was approaching the intersection of south estes drive and 
willow drive and ran off the road, went up on the curb and struck a pedestrian signal, then re-entered the road and struck a 
pedestrian in the crosswalk.  Driver stated she had fell asleep at the wheel. Pedestrian had a minor injury to their right arm
 
 
   
 
Andre Masnari 
Crime Analyst 
Chapel Hill Police Department 
 
919‐968‐2864 
amasnari@townofchapelhill.org 
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From: Bergen Watterson <bwatterson@townofchapelhill.org>  
Sent: Wednesday, September 21, 2022 9:43 AM 
To: Andre Masnari <amasnari@townofchapelhill.org> 
Cc: TODD HARRIS <THARRIS@townofchapelhill.org> 
Subject: Bike‐ped crashes 
 
Hi Andre, 
I see you’re out of office– I hope you’re enjoying! If you’re able when you get back can you please send me bike‐ped 
crash information from June‐current? 
 
We have our TCAB meeting next Tuesday night and I’d like to discuss the crashes. 
 
Thanks! 
Bergen 
 

 

Bergen Watterson (she/her), Transportation Planning Manager
Town of Chapel Hill 
405 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27514 
t: 919‐969‐5064     
www.townofchapelhill.org 

 
 
 


